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Register at www.HAHU.org
See website for after lunch CE

Menu
Entrée 1

Entrée 2

Chicken

Salad

6 oz. Grilled Chicken Breast with Pineapple Chutney,
Accompanied by Roasted Herb Potatoes and Asparagus

Southern Grilled Chicken Salad with Crispy Romaine and
Iceberg Lettuce, Candied Pecans, Yellow Corn, Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Grated Cheese, and Chopped Egg
Tossed with Honey Mustard Dressing on the Side

Entrée 1 served with Spinach Salad with chopped Egg, Sliced Red Onion, and Spiced Croutons Balsamic Vinaigrette
and Bleu Cheese Dressings

All meals served with Iced Tea, Water and Rolls
Dessert: Carrot Cake
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by Don C. Jones

HAHU sent five members to Washington DC for Capital Conference. We gained insight
as to the main issues we are facing today as well as the direction it appears we are
going. It is evident that the new Congress is attacking the PPACA law from every angle. The Houston team was able to meet with seven congressmen while on the trip to
discuss our concerns as well as learn their positions on different aspects of the law.
It was a great learning experience for all that attended. The congressmen also expressed their desire for us to supply them with data on the effects PPACA has had on
our businesses, such as lost employee’s and income.
Jeff Bacot and Dirk Blankenship are putting together a great HAHU Golf Tournament
to be held at the Woodlands Palmer Course on Monday, April 18th. This is a championship course and one of the best golf courses in the Southwest. Make sure you
make plans to play in this one as it will sell out early. The cost of $145 includes golf,
cart, lunch, diner and drawings. The charity we will be supporting this year is the
Dennis Holder Scholarship Fund. This charity gives money to the families of fallen
firefighters. Their website is www.holderscholarship.org.
If you have not taken the Small Business Certification Course, you will certainly want
to attend the one we are holding on March 4th at Braeburn Country Club. Member
price is only $99 which includes eight hours of CE.
Please keep our State Legislative Chair and friend Bill Tarver in your thoughts and
prayers as he continues his fight with diabetes.
Lastly, I would like to personally thank Nanette Richardson for holding the luncheon
while I was in Washington DC, Lynette Azar for taking over the newsletter and to
Travis Middleton for taking over the State legislative chair while Bill Tarver is out.
These leaders always step up in time of need.
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When

What

Where

10 Thursday

5:00pm

HAHU Happy Hour—Central

17 Wednesday

NOON

HAHU Monthly Luncheon

24 Thursday

5:00pm

HAHU Happy Hour—North

12 Tuesday

4:00pm

HAHU Board Meeting

14 Thursday

5:00pm

HAHU Happy Hour—Central

18 Monday

11:00am

HAHU Golf Tournament

Arnold Palmer Course

NOON

HAHU Monthly Luncheon

BraeBurn Country Club

5:00pm

HAHU Happy Hour—North

Goose’s Acre, The Woodlands

Brian O’Neil’s
BraeBurn Country Club
Goose’s Acre, The Wood-

APRIL

20 Wednesday
28 Thursday

BenefitMall Conference
Brian O’Neil’s

BraeBurn Country Club, 8101 Bissonnet, Houston, TX 77074, 713.774.2586
BenefitMall, 5177 Richmond Ste. 1050, Houston, TX 77056

Register for any of these events at www.HAHU.org !

* All members are welcome to attend. Please check with Kathi Sandler regarding last minute changes to dates, times or location.
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Membership Notes

by Susan F. Burdette, CEBS

NEW MEMBERS

Jorge Font- Sponsor Illana Maze
Stacey Bevil- Sponsor Susan Burdette
Ray Hill- Sponsor Susan Burdette
Rachel Johns- Sponsor Lori Bayley
Jason West- Sponsor Tom Cottar
Sabrina King- Sponsor Hilda Russell
Harvey Wallace- Sponsor Tom Cottar
Christy Woods- Sponsor Susan Burdette
Vera Manseill- Sponsor Judi Smith
Terrie Olbrych- Sponsor Lori Bayley
Melissa Paschal- Sponsor Stacey Bevil
David Price- Sponsor Scott Long
Bryan Neely- Sponsor Terrell Rogers

HAHU TOP RECRUITER CONTEST
Sponsor a Newbie
February 1st- March 31st

The

two members with "Most Newbies"
Win $250 Each

(Drawing in case of a tie)
**HAHU Membership Chair is ineligible**

Anniversaries

Check out the anniversaries below, and if
you know someone, please take a few moments to say “Thank you” and encourage
them to renew their membership. A special thank you for your support goes to
those members who have
already renewed as noted by the **!

March Renewals
David Ballard**
Misty Carrion**
Alice Clark**
Rand Wall**
Rocky Alexander
Elizabeth Austin
Moses Bedrossian
Betty Lou Borneman
Jenna Castle
Tameeka Dredd
Larry Dylla
San Juana Estrada
Jina Fernandez
Matthew Horn
Karen House
Daniel Jenkins
Don Jones
Jerry Keith
Candice Kersten
Nancy Lapham
Honey Leveen
Sherrell Littrell

Alan McCormick
Joanne Middleton
Travis Middleton
Megan Miller
Todd Morrow
John Patton
Coby Rod
Casey Rowe
Charles Sharp
Melissa Sims
Kitty Tatar
Christine Tricolli
Peter Vanderlofske
Jamie Walsh
Marsha Williams
Scott Yokley
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HAHU HAPPY HOUR CENTRAL: takes place the second Thursday of every month at Brian O’Neil’s-5555
Morningside Drive in Rice Village. If you want to receive text updates and reminders for this event send a
text to 90201 with the message 86554. If you do not want to text and need to let us know you are coming
or have a question email jbacot@corebenefits.net
HAHU HAPPY HOUR NORTH: takes place the fourth Thursday of every month at Goose’s Acre - 21 Waterway Avenue # 140; The Woodlands. If you want to receive text updates and reminders for this event send
a text to 90201 with the message 86554. If you do not want to text and need to let us know you are coming or have a question email jbacot@corebenefits.net.
You can be part of both text groups. If you decide you want to stop receiving texts just reply STOP to stop
receiving texts. It is required to send STOP to each group.

Place Your
Ad Here!

Contact
Terrell Rogers
Terrell_rogers@uhc.com
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HAHU HOSTS UHD INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT STUDENTS
AT TAHU 17TH ANNUAL DAY AT THE CAPITOL
Five University of Houston Downtown Insurance and Risk Management juniors and seniors and the program director, Dr. Wendall Braniff were
hosted by the Houston Association of Health Underwriters (HAHU) at the Texas Association of Health Underwriters’ (TAHU) 17th Annual Day at the
Capitol event in Austin in March. They attended briefings with industry professionals at the Stephen F. Austin Intercontinental Hotel and met with
legislators at the State Capitol to learn about the legislative process and pending legislation affecting the health insurance industry.

Dr. Braniff described the undergraduate bachelor in business administration degree that includes a 30-hour insurance and risk management major. Launched in the 2009 fall semester, the program was founded by industry professionals who recognized that an aging industry workforce
requires a pipeline of talented and educated recruits. Professional designation courses in health, life, risk management, property, casualty, and
employee benefits are taught by experienced practitioners in each field, so that students may complete designation courses while simultaneously
completing a degree. IRM majors and minors must also complete an internship with an industry entity as part of their academic education. Industry response to the program and its students has been extremely positive, with many internships resulting in fulltime positions for students and
graduates.
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During lunch, students became acquainted with HAHU industry professionals including Scott Kilpatrick, Development Director of Kilpatrick Companies, who also serves on the UHD Insurance and Risk Management Center Advisory Board, Travis Middleton of Trademark Insurance Services,
Don C. Jones, Director of Sales for South Texas Aetna , HAHU Membership Director Susan Burdette of SBH & Associates, Chairman and founding
partner Rand R. Wall and Marty Budinsky of Lone Star Health Plans, Ltd., and Tom Cottar of United Major Medical, Inc.
Dr. Braniff described the undergraduate bachelor in business administration degree that includes a 30-hour insurance and risk management
major. Launched in the 2009 fall semester, the program was founded by industry professionals who recognized that an aging industry workforce
requires a pipeline of talented and educated recruits. Professional designation courses in health, life, risk management, property, casualty, and
employee benefits are taught by experienced practitioners in each field, so that students may complete designation courses while simultaneoulsly completing a degree. IRM majors and minors must also complete an internship with an industry entity as part of their academic education.
Industry response to the program and its students has been extremely positive, with many internships resulting in fulltime positions for students
and graduates.

At the Capitol, the students were provided a short Texas history refresher, viewed sculptures of Sam Houston and Stephen F. Austin and paintings of Davy Crockett and the surrender of Santa Anna to General Sam Houston at San Jacinto, and toured the Capitol Rotunda, and House and
Senate chambers.
Representative John Zerwas, a physician and sponsor of HB 636 related to the creation of the health benefits exchange, the Texas Health Insurance Connector, met with students to explain the bill before he laid it out to the House Insurance committee. TAHU supports the bill.
On the House side, Kilpatrick and UHD Guest Lecturer and Texas Insurance Consulting President Dr. Tom Braniff accompanied students for their
meeting with freshman Representative Paul Workman, who owns a commercial contruction company, to discuss liability and health coverage
issues. They also met with Sara Lang, Legislative Intern to Representative Scott Hochberg.
On the Senate side of the Capitol, students met with Mollie Schall, Administrative & Communication Director to Senator Joan Huffman and Debra
Gonzales, Legislative Director for Senator Mario Gallegos to discuss the bills monitored by TAHU.
“This is is excellent real-world opportunity to get first-hand knowledge of the political and governmental aspects of the industry,” observed Rodney Singleton, IRM senior and Assistant Client Manager for Willis. “I am inspired by the indutry-experienced faculty and the many means that
students are provided to meet industry professionals, through association meetings, conferences and opportunities for high-impact educational
experiences like this one.”
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Industry Notes
Notes from the 2011 NAHU Capitol Conference

Melanie L. Rogers
HAHU 1st VP

It was a hectic three days in our nation’s capitol for all those who attended the 2011 NAHU Capitol Conference. While our primary purpose was to deliver the NAHU message to our Senators and House Representatives, there were also a lot of updates and helpful information shared by government agency representatives.
The Director of the Office of Insurance Exchanges in HHS, Joel Ario, started our Tuesday sessions with an
overview of the exchanges from HHS’ perspective. Mr. Ario was Oregon’s chief insurance regulator and the
Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner prior to taking his role within HHS. He reports directly to Dr. Donald
Berwick, the head of CMS, and is charged with overseeing the creation of state-based exchanges that will
allow small businesses and individuals to purchase health insurance using federal subsidies that meet minimum value and quality standards. While being questioned as to whether these subsidies should apply
equally in and out of the exchanges, he indicated that this was still not a settled issue.

Joel Ario

Susan Voss

Mike Rogers

Kevin McCarthy

Members were then addressed by Susan Voss, who is not only the Iowa Insurance Commissioner, but also
the NAIC President. Ms. Voss confirmed NAIC’s commitment to making sure that the commissions or fees
related to an agent’s work on behalf of a client would not be counted as an administrative cost when calculating MLRs. Although their initial proposal to HHS that this be a pass-through expense was rejected, she indicated that they are continuing to lobby on behalf of the agent community.
Representative Mike Rogers (R-MI) and Majority Whip Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) concluded the morning
with very impassioned statements in regard to the value of agents and the role they must play in any health
care reform efforts. Rep. Rogers had recently penned a letter to Secretary Sebelius regarding the MLR calculation and the agent’s commission not being considered administrative expense. Rep. McCarthy echoed that
sentiment by stating that agents were not “overhead” but an integral part of employers’ ability to make good
health care choices for their employees.
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Industry Notes
Notes from the 2011 NAHU Capitol Conference (continued)

Melanie L. Rogers
HAHU 1st VP

Following an afternoon of congressional visits on the Hill, the Wednesday morning session began with an address by Representative Rob Andrews (D-NJ). He is one of the few in his party who understood the role
agents play and its importance. While he voted for PPACA, he noted several areas that will require correction
or redirection.
Richard Popper, Deputy Director for Insurance Programs discussed the role agents can play in the new
Federal High Risk Pool Program. He noted the number of states who had taken advantage of the Federal
dollars set aside to establish these pools and some of the implementations to date. Since the enrollment has
not been as high as what was projected, he reviewed the different methods HHS would like to employ in order to get the word out, including the agent community.

Rob Andrews

Richard Popper

Mark Enzi

Mark Begich

Following the Deputy Director were two Senators, Mike Enzi (R-WY) and Mark Begich (D-AK). Both reaffirmed their commitment to a more limited role of the government in the health care arena. Both were able
to share constituent stories about the negative impact on small business and against basic free market principles in general that is the fall-out of PPACA.
This made for a very smooth transition to the last speaker of the morning, Karen Harned, the Executive Director for the NFIB (National Federation of Independent Business) Small Business Legal Center. Ms. Harned
was able to provide a legal overview to the recent ruling by Judge Vinson, finding PPACA unconstitutional.
She described the next legal steps and tentative timelines to resolution.

Karen Harned
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Industry Notes
Notes from the 2011 NAHU Capitol Conference (continued)

Melanie L. Rogers
HAHU 1st VP

Of course, the highlight of any Capitol Conference is being able to spread the word regarding the value of the
agent directly to the congressperson in whose district you live. Several of your HAHU Board live in Representative John Culberson’s district and received a very warm welcome from Rep. Culberson and his staff. Our
message landed on very sympathetic and supportive ears. Rep. Culberson’s first goal is to repeal PPACA. If
that can’t be accomplished, then it needs to be defunded and otherwise disabled so that real health care cost
containment can be accomplished. Something we all agreed this law cannot do.

(From L to R: Jeff Bacot, HAHU 2nd VP; Scott Kilpatrick, HAHU Legislation Chair; Melanie Rogers, HAHU 1st VP; Rep. Culberson; Denise
Rogers ,Terrell’s wife; and Terrell Rogers, HAHU President-Elect).
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By Ron Ledgerwood, MBA, CLU, ChFC, RHU, REBC

March After Lunch CE: “Identity Theft: A Small Business Ticking Time Bomb,” Course 81502/
Provider 38414
The course is designed for insurance agents and brokers – as well as employers and their employees – to gain a general overview and knowledge of the types and extent of personal identity theft,
how identities are stolen and its impact on consumers and businesses. It also addresses how identity theft exposes businesses to unlimited financial liability as stated in The Fair and Accurate Credit
Transaction Act of 2003 (FACTA), as amended.
Speaker: Neil McGlone, has more than 25 years experience in the public/media relations profession, including high technology, consumer, non-profit, international, business-to-business, crisis and
corporate communications.
The majority of McGlone’s previous career was spent with Texas Instruments Incorporated in a variety of increasingly responsible communications positions, including five years as an expatriate in
Europe and Asia. As Director of Worldwide Corporate Media Relations, he served as the company’s
primary spokesperson for all major news and issues. He also was chairman of TI’s Communications
Leadership Team and the company’s Worldwide Media Relations Council. He has spoken to numerous business groups including media, industry analysts and customers.

Lunch Sponsorship is a great way to

“Show Your Stuff”
to the largest chapter in the country.

Lunch Sponsorship Package: Includes strategically located table to display your
literature, a 3-5 minute commercial during the luncheon, one lunch, an opportunity to offer a door prize, a newsletter stuffer AND a banner on the new HAHU
Website!

All of this for only $300!
For more information contact:
Terrell Rogers at 713.296.4827 or terrell_rogers@uhc.com
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Board of Directors and Committees
President

Don Jones

713.825.0564

jonesd4@aetna.com

President-Elect

Terrell A. Rogers

713.296.4827

terrell_rogers@uhc.com

1st Vice President

Melanie Rogers

713.624.6301

rogersm@fcrystal.com

2nd Vice President

Jeff Bacot

713.446.7011

JBacot@corebenefits.net

Secretary

Craig Splawn

713.785.3290

craig@splawnandassociates.com

Treasurer

Sadie Hooker

832.971.8890

hooker.sadie@principal.com

Media

Mark Roden

832.722.3928

mark@eharmonyinsurance.com

Awards

Pat Martin

713.850.8203

Pat.Martin@benefitmall.com

Awards

Kellie Merritt

713.520.7272

Kellie@lonestarhp.com

Communication

Lynette Azar

713.780.1116

lynette@gwevans.com

Federal Legislation

Scott Kilpatrick

713.977.9300

skilpatrick@kilpatrickcos.com

State Legislation

Bill Tarver

713.840.7283

wat@insru.com

Membership

Susan Burdette

713.301.8053

susanbh@airmail.net

Special Events

Dirk Blankenship

713.622.9936

db@chambersmarketing.com

Education

Ron Ledgerwood

832.594.0095

ronl@tasconline.com

Political Action

Jo Middleton

713.932.7777

jmiddleton@tmia.biz

Technology

Dewayne Norris

713.825.8507

dnorris@tmia.biz

Public Service

Veronica Wingo

832.492.4303

veronicaw@dentalselect.com

Immediate Past President

Lonnie Klene

713.869.6286

Lonnie@kleneandbratsakis.com

Trustee

Tom Cottar

281.427.9150

tcottar@comcast.net

Trustee

Nannette Richardson

713.297.4760

narichardson@chubb.com

Trustee

Travis Middleton

713.932.7777

tmiddleton@tmia.biz

Executive Director

Kathi Sandler

713.520.5720

ksandler@hahu.org
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Houston Association of Health Underwriters

Membership Application
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Designation

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company

Title

Referral/Sponsor

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address

City

State

Zip

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone

Fax

**

Work E-Mail Address

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Street Address (for legislative purposes)

City

State

Zip

Committees I’d like to help on:
__ Membership
__ Education Events (CE)

Dues:

__ Special Events
__ Legislation

__ Newsletter
__ Sponsors
__ Anywhere I can be useful

Monthly - Bank Draft or CC Charge

or

$36.25

Single Payment

$435.00

Form of Payment:
Amount: ______
[ ] Monthly Draft (please select one) [ ] Checking Account [ ] Credit Card
[ ] Check (payable to NAHU)
[ ] Annual Credit Card (please select one) [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] Am Ex

[ ] Discover

Bank Draft/Credit Card Authorization Form:
I (we) hereby authorize NAHU to initiate debit entries to my (our) account as indicated.
- Monthly debits will equal one-twelfth of any current applicable national, state or local dues.
- (Please include a voided check from the account to be drafted, or write credit card number below)

___________________________________________________________________________
Name (as it appears on the check or credit card)

Routing Number

Bank Account Number

___________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number

Exp. Date

Security Code

Signature

Send To: HAHU P.O. Box 31475 Houston, TX 77231
(713) 520-5720 Fax 713-583-2858
www.hahu.org
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